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SOUTH BAY GREEN GARDENS SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
June 5, 2018 

 
IN-PERSON ATTENDANCE 

 
Karin Hickey*   City of Santa Clara 
Karen Koppett *  SCVWD 
Lina Prada Baez  City of Santa Clara 
Lisa Rose   County of Santa Clara RWRD 
Amber Schat*   City of San Jose 
 

 
PHONE ATTENDANCE 

Lori Baumgartner  SCVURPPP 
Tony Eulo   City of Morgan Hill 
Tony Eulo   City of Gilroy 
Kathy Ottenburg  West Valley Clean Water Program 
Ursula Syrova   City of Cupertino  
 
*voting members in attendance 
 
 
1. Call to Order and Introductions 

Chair Karen Koppett called the meeting to order at 1:02 p.m. and all present introduced themselves. A 
quorum of three was present. 

2. Approval of Minutes 
Kathy clarified that she had noted that local weekly papers have been bought by an investment firm and 
fired local photographers and reporters and are using San Jose Mercury News. She said it is getting more 
difficult to get local cities’ press releases into local papers these days. Karen said it should be SCVWD 
regarding Jerry De La Piedra, not SCCVWD. Lisa will make the changes. Karen motioned approval of 
the amended minutes the May 1, 2018 meeting minutes. The motion was seconded by Amber and all 
present voted to approve the minutes. Those not present at that meeting abstained.  

3. Public Presentations  
There were no Public Presentations 

4. Website 
a. Analytics – in the past 30 days there were over 4,713 unique visitors (up 84%), 4,891 visits (up 

82.5%), and over 7,320 page views (up 60%). Traffic sources are varied: 44% from direct visits; 38% 



 

from social media and about 12% from search engine; and rest from links from other sites.  The most 
popular content is the Landing Page (45%) followed by Events (38%), and Landscape Designs (8%).  
The traffic overview shows 70% came from mobile devices, 18% from desktops and 12% from 
tablets. 

b. Additions to webpage – Karen Koppett continues to update the website and has added a bunch of 
events and made several blog entries including the all new Saving Water with Microirrigation Guide, 
Endangered Species Day, Gardening for Wildlife and Gray Water Workshops. She will be adding a 
piece on “How to Water Established Trees”. Kathy mentioned she had family in town and went on a 
Going Native Garden tour. She was telling her family about SBGG and when she was disappointed 
there weren’t more images in the Inspiration Gallery. After some discussion it was decided that the 
link to San Jose Water Company’s Water Wise plants would be added above the Inspiration Gallery. 
There will also be new thumbnails created for Water Wise Plants, Sustainable Garden Features and 
Galleries.   

5. Promotion and Outreach 
a. Joint meeting with PubEd – Karin noted that South Bay Green Gardens wanted to meet with Pub Ed 

at the last Pub Ed meeting. Attendees thought it was a similar request to promoting the Save The 
Food Campaign. Pub Ed members said they can push out SBGG messaging through their channels if 
provided with a blurb or blog post from SBGG subcommittee.  

b. Print advertising – At the last meeting it was noted that Marci from Morgan Hill got group 
advertising quotes for San Jose Mercury News (SJMN). Karen said the quote was under $5,000 and 
that SCVWD could pay for ads. She said it would be a quarter page ad in the SJMN that is similar to 
the current flier but would be more streamlined and engaging, removing social media URL’s and QR 
code. It would still list the various highlights of the website and increase size of headline slightly.  It 
was noted that even for print ads, social media links could be accessed from the SBGG website. 
Karen said the feedback regarding removing social media icons/handles came from Marty Grimes 
who is communications person at the District. Amber likes the idea of keeping the Facebook 
icon/handle and all agreed to leave it in for both print and digital ads. Lina will rework the banner 
photo and the logo and will use “One stop tool shed for all your gardening needs” for headline. Lina 
will revise and send out.  The ad needs to get done before the end of the fiscal year.  
Karin asked if we can set a maximum amount for renewing Squarespace if we can get a better deal 
for terms longer than one year. Amber motioned to approve going up to $300; Karen Koppett 
seconded; the motion passed unanimously.  

c. Social Media – Lina said original Facebook ad had about 54,000 people who viewed it, 4,000 clicks 
at a cost of $1,800; 77% reached were women and there were a lot of page likes. That being said, the 
ad got rejected by Facebook because our landing page didn’t have enough content.  Lina will direct to 
Landscape Designs, Waterwise Plants (once website is updated); the new ad campaign highlighting 
the classes has reached 80% women; 1,900 clicks reaching 56,000 for $1,200 in just a month.  Google 
AdWords for May resulted in 1,500 clicks, 38,000 impressions and will run until end of fiscal year 
for $700. Lina asked if the Water District is able to post on NextDoor and Karen replied that it is hard 
to get things posted because the NextDoor area is tied to a specific Board Members’ District and not 
District-wide.  

d. Seed Packets – Karen brought a bunch of seed packets to share. District interns have been sending 
them out to those who have requested them to date. There are still 6,000 packets left to distribute. 
Those present took the seed packets Karen brought to the meeting. Karin and Lina will use seeds for 
the City of Santa Clara’s 4th of July event whose theme is South Bay Green Gardens this year. 



 

Additionally, they were able to get a display box at Santa Clara City Hall that is also SBGG themed 
for the month of June. They will use the items from the display box for their 4th of July event 
(watering can, flowers, veggies, garden tools and books, etc.).  Karin asked if City of Santa Clara can 
get reimbursed for the cost of the display box and then make it available to share with other 
jurisdictions. Karen Koppett motioned to approve reimbursing City of Santa Clara for the costs of a 
mobile display that can be shared by all jurisdictions, not to exceed $100. The box of display items is 
available to all jurisdictions within Santa Clara County. Amber seconded and the motion carried. 

e. Events – none 
f. Posters/Flyers – Karin Hickey showed the 5 ½ x 8 ½ inch acrylic sign holders for table top displays 

for various tabling events, nurseries and nursery centers within big box stores, as well as for Master 
Composters to use at tabling events; Kathy said Our Water Our World has trained staff to go out to 
nurseries to fill literature racks and explain shelf talkers to nursery staff. Lori will be running that 
program next fiscal year. Karin Hickey suggested we develop our own South Bay Green Gardens-
specific shelf talker and asked Lori if we can get permission to add one. She noted that Orchard 
Supply Hardware is no longer participating in the OWOW Shelf Talkers program. Shelf talkers 
typically promote less toxic products for Our Water, Our World.  
Another suggestion was made to put signs up in libraries. Lisa will find contact at County libraries; 
Amber has contacts at SJ libraries and Lina/Karin have contacts at City of Santa Clara library; Karen 
will send fliers to Lori; Amber said fire stations can have a few as well since they are replacing 
landscaping with drought tolerant landscaping.  

g. Photo Contest – Karen said this has not started yet. Jackie provided information to Karen about rules 
and what to post on the website. Karen asked if someone else can take on this project. She can build 
the information on the webpage if someone else can take on the project. Lina said she can assist. 
Karen will send out page to everyone for review and feedback at the next meeting.  

h. Other kinds of promotional opportunities – none. 

6. Budget and plan for the committee for the next year  
There is still about $15,000 remaining and another $10,000 coming in the new fiscal year from 
SCVURPPP and TAC. It was suggested that maybe we can hire someone to do something fantastic to 
help promote the website.  

7. Future Agenda Items 
There were no future agenda items.  

8. Schedule for Meetings 
Many are not in town on July 3, so it was suggested to move the July meeting to later in the month. Tony 
suggested July 17 and then skipping August meeting. All agreed.  The next meeting after July 17 will be 
on September 4th. 

9. Adjourn 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:23 p.m. 

 
 

Next meeting – July 17, 2018 
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